
We care about your shipments because  
your promise is our business
That’s why our team of experts finds the optimum  

shipping solution for every customer 

 We make  
  shipping happen
Your promise is a personal commitment, and  
when you promise to deliver, InXpress can make it 
happen. With shipping solutions for international parcels 
and packages, cross border E-Commerce and more, it’s 
the business of InXpress and our team, to help keep  
your promise.

 Great rates

Our long standing and established relationship with 
leading global carrier, DHL, combined with our collective 
buying power, provide our customers with access to 
exclusive shipping rates.

 Superior  
  technology
With over 20-years of insight into customer’s needs,  
our online shipping platform makes it fast and easy to 
get your orders out of the door and keep your promise. 

Bulk upload and manage multiple orders 

Quickly compare options to find the best price

Integration with many leading online stores 

One easy-to-use shipping location that can be 
accessed from your computer, tablet or mobile phone

InXpress customers surveyed would 
recommend us to a friend
According to a recent poll

Your Promise. Our Business.

We partner with a leading global carrier



“We see our customers 
as (VIP) members and 
go the extra mile for 
each and every one.”

A weight off your mind
Delayed or damaged deliveries can have massive 
implications for your business. InXpress works solely 
with the leading carrier in the industry and can pinpoint 
the optimum service for your exact needs – reducing 
risk and minimising problems from the start.  

Going the extra mile
While InXpress is a global company, you’ll have just one 
point of contact for personalised service from your local 
InXpress Shipping Consultant.

Need someone to assess  
your shipping needs?  
We’ll be there

Got a shipping emergency? 
We’re just a phone call away

Ron Van Dillen
ron.vandillen@inxpress.com
027 818 0686

For general quotes:
quotes.nz@inxpress.com

For all your international and 
domestic shipping needs, call us 
today and experience InXpress 
VIP service for yourself.

Your Promise. 
Our Business.

Express International  
Air & Road

Same Day Import/Export

Economy E-Commerce Solutions

Domestic Parcels Centralised Tracking
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www.inxpress.co.nz


